
V/ADINQ BIRDS. .*"□
llAblts of IK« Heron, Sr®rk, Crane. Ibi» 

Mini th« ^mailer VYatler«.

From tho long neck and the long 
naked )e£s of the heron we may form a 
pivtty good ¡0« a ox u i. *1 lo expect of 
all wading birds, no matter how much 
they may differ in size. The long toes 
spread out very far apart, and thus pre
vent the birds from s nking in the soft 
mud as they wade about in shallow 
water near the banks of rivers ami 
marshes. Places like these are the fa
vorite haunts of the herons, and her« 
they stand patiently watching toi 
fishes, frogs ami small reptiles. The.r 

bly suited forlong nocks are adin rat 
reach ng out to catch s 
and their slender beaks 
the pray, seldom missing the.r a m.

H«<rons are found in all parts of the 
world, and they form one of the g' e it- 
csi ornam nts of our Southern mtosue* 
uud streams. 1 he r flight, however, i> 
not very graceful. 'These birds hav«» no 
tail worth speaking of. so when flying 
they al was s stretch out th«* r l«*gs be 
h nd them to a<*t as a rud«k*r, whil 
most o her b ids luck the r legs snugh 
away out of s ght.

Anotin r larg■», and elegant bin! is the 
crane, which is sometimes over four 
feet in he ght, but olhei wis * not especi
ally remarkable. unless it la* for its long 
ni grations twice every year, and for lhe 
perfect d sc pl im whch is observed on 
thcs • journey ings.

Those who hav«» read the interesting 
stories about the storks that Lve in F.11 
ropean and As at c c lies, ami p«»rhap 
have seen them there, may be surpris«» I 
to learn that they arc al-o waders. 
Tints«? c’ty b r Is s«».»m to h*i\ «» given uj- 
their «qu it c ha' its s nee they cam * to 
1 ve in Lown, am! now ih »v stalk about 
lhe; street^ am.«1st throngs of pe ph*, 
and are not tin* least disturbed by them 
The pre-e ee of lhe storks in tin s 
c ties is not only to!rated, but on the 
contrary, the birds are highly valued 
bee )use they f<* *d upon gar age and 
sin ill verm 11, an I in this way h »’p to 
k«?«»p the s r’ets clean. O11 account of 
these serv ees especial laws have bcm 
made in some countries for the.r probe 
tion.

Their nests, placed 
ers or ch mneys, are coarse 
loosely bu It. of sticks.
son
the r houses on purpose for the 
to bn Id 011. ami that famdy ¡scons«!' 
ed fortunate tint, has a stork's 
upon the roof. Tuese dignified 
nr«- espec ally numerous in th«; eai 
hemisphere. They assemble in I 
Hocks before start ng on their m 
tions, and it is a common be! <*f that at 
sueii time- they are consult ng ahou 
th«* r inlende I on my.

Ti>c beaut fill ibi-es inhabit all warm 
conntrms. One spec es, th«» wood ib’.s 
ha- ga ne«l for itself t!«e reputation >f 
be ng very gn* dy. and not w tiion‘ 
g«>od cause. Willi 
kdls a great many fishes frogs, snake», 
young alLgator.s and other small an 
m ils, wh ch form its favorite f od. A 
tlu’.se v el 111s Le float ng on the wat« 1 
round a'/O il the se«*n i of the r d *s r ic 
ton, th'» ibis swallows as man v as lean 
well tike, ami tlrnn si a» .ds s'lipdly o 1 
the edge of lhe str am. wait.ng undi 
th s m- al is «id e»ted b«*fore it is ab to 
ind ilge in another.

Tuen there is the. sacred ibis, which 
w «s Worsh p«*«! by the peopl»» of Ejvp 
in olden times. J*<*rhap< t!.«*v love«! ih - 
bird because it d vourvd f >e serp«»nt ■ 
which annoy« <1 them mo much, or cis«* 
because it r *turn«*«l each year al th« 
time of the ov«»ri!ow of th«» N I«», ami 
the sup« rcitio is Egypt ans m iv hav 
thought iii'*\ were »nd'dited to the ibs 
for th«» tertilily of he uoiinlry wh eh r«»- 
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lh<* r mum 
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suits from th s overflow, 
cert:! n that they w«m*d in 
embalm n; th«» bird w’th 
in « s, and placing curious 
of it on the r Dioniinmnts.

Among the smaller wad«»r 
of our pretty little 
quick movements ar 
watch.
oil th«* b«»a di « 
eagerl 
ing ui> tmv lislws and crabs, and htirri 
ing along to gather as many of th« - 
<la nt «‘s as possibl«» before the next wav 
comes in Then th«»y ail mount rap d’;. 
into th«» air to e-eap«‘ this coming u a « 
as if they weto exceedingly ii”' ou 
not lo wet. those slend« r toes. 'I' .«* 
feast s interrupt« d hut a few seconds 
for they soon nl oht ami g<> through 
the same p«‘r!ornmma‘s. Smuh Cooler, 
in llarpcr s Y< h 7 /’ onV.

are so n 
shore brib, whos- 
e so interesting t< 

Small Hoi ks of these idtle b rd 
nay be seen running out 

alter a let eating wipe. -natch

An ingenious Contrivance.

The in’crophono is now lieing u<cd i 
Germans for the | urpose of d« I el n 
Ions of water through leakage in towi 
ma ns. The apparatus consists ot a 
«te<‘l ro I, wh eh is place I upon th< 
eoek in the no gabor <ood of wh ch th< 
leak is susp c ed, and t in crophone at 
taehed to the upper < nd of the ro I. ? 
dry bat erv ami a telephone complet. 
the e pi pment. No Round is heard i 
the telephone if the cocks are close«, 
anti no leak occurs; but a leak of wen 
a few drops causes siillie'bn* vibration 
in the pipe to atlect th«* in'erophone an I 
give and ble sounds n th • telephone 
At the recent meeting of gas and wate 
eng neers in Eisenach it w s stated that 
the Apparatus is so s mpl Lo bandl« 
that w.th a little p; net >cv 01 iLunn work 
nv‘U ar«' able to detect and local.ze an\ 
leak. .V. E/Lvf.

- The Provincetown people s:tv th:t‘ 
the coast lino of Capet o«l is e mtinmillx 
undergo ng vhangoN. ami the shon* 
are graduaJv batten ng out ami wash 
ing awsv. Paw««t b r nr, at Truro 
which in ohl t mes was a bu y plae« 
ftocomniodat ng a !:«r.te llvet of lishm. 
v«"«M‘h, h: s so till«*«! up that it is almost 
Impossible to ent r (he harbor w th a 
five-ton fishing Nniack. Provincetown 
h ir »or is also s'vadiiy till ng up. 'Th 
alien s <»' the cape are oonMantly rhang 
i»»g, rendering them dangerous to mar 
imus. Wh Ie the sands arc being 
washed s a war I the w nd is also -«weep 
ing them landward in large «plant t e>. 
covering the bushes and trees. It 
e t mated that thosand hills I.atc mov 
tow nward three-quarters of a in le 
the past dozen years. B Hcra 'd.

in

.Among the orange trees of Ver
sa lies is one more than four venture.« 
old. which wan planted by Eleanor of 
Ca>tdle, Queen of Charles 11L

INVESTIGATION INTO THE LEGAL 8TATUJ, 
FAIRMbS ANO HGNESTY OF THE 

LOUISIANA STATI LOTTERY 
C« MPANY

I

New Obi.KAN* (La.), Ikcemb-T 15.
Cal'iornia • an beeu a large patron of the 

Lvuisia a State Loiter j. It may be added, 
par nthetically, that it has l>een also par
ticularly fortúnale in its iaveetmeiits in 
t his direction, winning many of the capi
tal prize«. The chances of winning in tlie 
t.chumes of this C’ inpany are thoroughly 
understood by its patrons. It would be a 
waste «1 time and of spa e to analyze lhe 
schemes; the only questions that interest 
the lottery-tickethold rare: Isthescheine 
honestly drawn? and is thecoinpany finan
cially responsible? To sati-ly itself on 

i these points a member of the Chronicle 
staff was sent f-om San Francisco to this 
• ity to investigate the affairs of the Louis
iana State Lottery Coinpan) and to w iiness 
the extraordinary drawing whi.h took 
p ace yesterday.

LEGALITY OF THE LOITERY.

The first duty of the Chronicle reporter 
was to ascertain the legal status of the 
co cern. “Does it have a legal existence?” 
was the question he put io a eadingmem
ber of the Louisiana Bar, and a genii - 
man who will soon occupy a high judicial 
position in lhe Stale.

“Ofcuurselthas,” he replied very p onipt- 
ly. “Its fr.ui« hi e is now unquestioned in 
law. In )8fi8 the Legislature of Louisiana 
enacted a law entitled “An A tto in rease 
lhe revenues of the State and to authorize 
lhe incorporation of The Louisiana State 
Lottery Company, and to repe 1 certain 

I Acts n vv in force.” 'Ibis Act provided 
| ihat no foreign lottery tickets should be 
| sold within the >tate, and gave to cer ain 
( citizens named authority to organize a 
■ corporation “to protect the State against 
l the great losses heretofore incur ed in 
sending large amounts of money to for
eign countries lor lhe purchase of lottery 

i ti« kels, to establish a so vent and reliable 
home instituí ion and to insure perfect fair- 

1 nessarnl justice in the distribution of pri- 
I z-s.” 'l he capital stock was fixed at >1,- 
I UÜ'^ÍKMJ in shares of tfd) ‘ each. There were 
I provisions for a Board of Directors and all 
the corporate rights to sue an«! be sued, 

i etc. The duration of the lottery was to he 
for twenty five years. It wa to pa* $40,- 

i 000 a year to the educational fund, ami v\as 
I required to give bonds to carry ou these 
provisions. The Constitution of Louisi
ana adopted in j8 9 touches lhe lottery 
question as follows:

Article 107. 'lhe General Assembly 
shall have authority to giant lot ery char- 

| ler-» or privileges; provided, each charier 
or privilege shall pay not l*‘ss than $10,000 
per am.urn in money into the treasury of 
the State; and provided further, that all 
charters shall cease and expire on the isi 
ot January, 1895, from which lime all l«>t- 
teries are prohibited in the State.

Th * $10,« 0 i per a num now . rovided by 
law to be paid by the Louisiana Slate Loe 
lery Company, according to the provisions 
ot its c uriei* grante«! in lhe year 180S, 
shall belong to the Charity Hospital of New 
Orleans and the chat ter of said compauy 
is recognized as a contract binding on lhe 
State for the period t h. rein spec.tied, ex 
cept its monopoly clause, whi h is hereby 
abrogated, and all laws c ntrary to the 
provisions of this articl e are hereby de
clared null and void provided, sai«i com
pany shall file a written renunci lion of 
all its monopoly features in lhe office of 
I he Secretary <jf S ate within sixty days 
after the ratification of this Constitution.

These condit ions were promptly accepted 
by the Louisiana Lo tery Company; in- 
Heed, l Ms const.t u i«mal provision guaran
teed the company « n.ic. ly what it w is con
tending it possessed a contract with the 
State of Louisiana. This position has 
been Luther strengthened by a decision of 
lhe United States Supreme Court rendered 
within a few days- An effort was made to 
tax the lottery company under an act tax 
ing stockholders in corporations for stale 
an«l city purposes. Thi-i tax the company 
resisted, on behalf of its shareholders, on 
the plea lb *t the company had a valid and 
bona fide contract with the. State, and 
that it commuted the wh Ie tax by the 
payment ot .-.4 ,(M 0 a year to the Charity 
Hospital. This p’ca was su¡ ported by the 
United States Supreme i ourt which 
holds I hat lhe lottery company does have 
a legal ami binding contract with the 
Stste of Louisiana, and that any attempt 
to extort from H a sum in exu.ss of the 
$10,1)* (i is ¡Legal. This decision, however, 
carries with it a benefit to lhe Louisiana 
Lottery something more important 
the managers than the 
of dollars and cents—i 
the laws of Louisiana and of the 
nation as a corporation engaged in a 
legitimate business under a leual and 
viuidcharter. This r< « o/niiion of the va
lidity of contract gives The Louisiana 
State Lottery what no lottery has ever had 
iu America since the days ot Wash! gton 
and Jefferson, when the presidents were 
authorized to draw lotteries forthe benefit 
of the nariona capital a le»al ex stem e 
for the period of its charier.

A RECOGNIZED INSTITUTION

The legal status or the Louisiana Slate 
Lottery is thus clearly and indisputably 
estabdshed. One cannot long remain in 
New* Orleans without discovering that it 
is one of the recognized ins!i utionsof lhe 
city, ami one that possesses the fullest 
confidence of the people. Whatever the 
rest of the world may think of lotteries. 
New Orleans believes in them. Interviews 
with the presidents of Lhe leading bin cs, 

; merchants and plantéis, not only proved 
this, but the further fact that these men 
base faith in lhe honesty of lhe manage
ment of the urawing ami the perfect sol
vency of lhe institution. Indeed it is gen 
«■rally asserted that the Louisiana Lotlery 
is stronger than any bank in the South, 
and all the banks cash its prizes at sight. 
Its stock, which is regularly quoted on 
'Change, sells at $550. Its par value is 
•'UH). The manag-ment comprises the 
foremost citizens of Louisiana, financially 
ami s rially conside ed men who are 
open-handed, broad and lib ral.

U Kohn, president of th* Union Na
tional bank, said: “I am not interested in 
lotteries in any way an«i am opposed to 
gambling in any form or guise it may tuke. 
1 do not think gambling should be encour
aged. Lui if ever an institution deserve«! 
the friendship of a people. Th«j Lousiana 
Stat«* Lottery deserves lhe friendship of 
the people of tl>is section It has d<me, 
ami ia constantly doing, a great work for 
humanity. No one can imagine the far 
reaching charity of that institut on. Its 
vaults are always open to the poor ami the 
needv. It is a rich corporation, perfectly 
responsible, and conducted w ith the strict- 
«•st integrity.”

.1. H Oglesby, president of th«» Louisiana 
National bank, a conservative, c ireful bus- 
««ess man, who does not believe in lotter
ies, said: “The company is thoroughly 
responsible, is carefully ami bon ally con’ 
duct d.

A. Raid win, president of th«» New Or
leans National bank, said that the mana
ge r-« of the lottery^vere thoroughly honest 
ni.'ii, rvs;>oiisi. le and charitable almost to 
a fault.

1*. O. Faz».»nd«\ of the hanking house of I 
Fazende & Suixas, said: “There is no 
stronger or more responsible .corp ration 
in America than The Louis.ana ¡State Lot
tery Company. The standing of the man 
agers n the community would preclude 
ihe idea <»f dishonesty in connection v»iih 
it. Il Could not afford to Is» aishoiie-t. Ila 
very li e de(H»mU tip m its nones’y. It in 
strictly honest, and has the full confidence 
of our people.”

These sent!men’s were expressed by 
every prominent man seen by the UAconi- 
r/c reporter, and his interven s covered 
fifty aifferent p» rson«, in every «alk of 
die. Not one man was found ho had an 
evil word for the lottery, tlmugh nearly 
all deprecated lhe drawing of lotteries.

extraordinart drawing.
Satisfied as to tha legal and financial

to 
j mere saving 
recognition b\ 

i and of

A good return on a ten- 
. Desiring to know what 
—2  , the following

■<m> litiKirfngnu'ii of 
ink) each - one ’entli 

capital prize and there wa, 
face.
Dr. Dauphin, th, i’rt aident of the Coin-1 
panv, then exhibited the list of the ticket- 
nolders, showing to what sections of the 
country the tickets were sent, an.lt > whom 
thus affording an abeo’ute protection 
against fraud or duplication of tickets.

lu.ianc*. are nuni.ruus each drawing

New Orleans 
each of the 

joy on their 
when they received their money.

statu» of the concern, th«.* reporter deter-1 of a wide and happy distribution of prizes,

disappointment to some, it has also glad
dened many a heart and smoothed the 
downward journey of life for hundreds. 
The writer Is convint ed that every ticket 
ha i a fair and equal chance, that the lot
tery was fairly and honestly drawn, and 
has s en the prize» promptly paid, with
out deductions of any sort.— San Fran
cisco (CalJ Daily Chronicle, Dec.

I mined to investigate the honesty of the a nd while ►.•aterday’»drawing has brought 
I Drawing. This was an event in New Or- ! ” *-A ” ” “ “
leans, it took place in the Academy of 
Music, which h .d l>een specially engaged

I for that purpose. It was an extraordinary 
drawimr, the crimes aggregating $522,.00, 
including a Capital Prize of 50,« (kJ, one 
of >50,000, one of 920,000, two of $10,003, 
tour of $5,000, with many smaller on s. 
The drawing of this lottery was wholly in 
the hands of General G. T. Beauregard, of 
New Orleans, and General Jubal A. Early, 
of Virginia. The management of the com
pany had absolutely nothing to do withit. 
The preparations began on Monday and 
were not concluded until Fridav. The 
sch -me wa< based on a represent^tion of 
10 »i’-OO tickets.’ against, which 679 prizes 
were to be drawn. Then there were 1,300 
Approximation Prizes, not drawn from 
the wheel, making a total of ¿,I9i prizes. 
The numbers were printed on blue paper, 
measuring two and oue-half by one and 
one-half inches. These had to lie carefully 
counted from 1 to 100,000. Then they were 
rolled up tightly by meams of an instru
ment and then inserted into a small rub
ber tube. The prizes were also printed in 

•l>old figures and similarly enclosed in 
tubes. This count consumed tive days and 

j was conducted by Generals Beauregard and 
Ear y, who were assisted in their labori
ous task by a number < f ladies of New Or
leans, whose families were reduced in cir
cumstances by the war. The work was 
carefully, thoroughly and onscientiously 
performed. No mistake was possible. 
Every number was there beyond a doubt. 
When the couni was completed the tubes 
containing the numbers were put into 
bags, which were sealed with the auto
graphs ainl private s<‘alsof Genorals Beau
regard and Early. These hags were p aeed 
in a box and stored in a vault. The tubes 
containing the prizes were similarly sealed 
and stored. Y esterday these bags were 
conveyed to the Academy of Music and 
one at a lime opened by the Commission
ers, and as opened their contents were 
placed in a large wheel. The prizes when 
opened were placed in a smaller wheel. 
Everything was now in readiness for the 
drawing, toward which at least a quarter 
of a million people looked anxiously and 
hopefully. The wheels are made with 
glass sides. The one containing tlie num
bers, which is much the larger, was placed 
on the leftof thestageand was in the special 
and personal char>e of the venerable Con
federate cava’ry leader, Gen. Early. The 
smaller wheel, with the prizes, was on the 
right of the stage under the honest and 
vigdaiiv care of another distinguished sol
dier and eminent engineer, Gun. Beaure
gard. Tlier- were present on the stage 
several clerks, who registered the pr’zesas 
they were drawn, four sub-commissioners, 
Messrs. Rousseau, Pinckard. Hodgson and 
Roux, and report rs of lhe daily press. At 
precisely H o’clo* k the drawing began. 
L’iie tubes were taken from the wheels by 
blindfolded boys. There was really no oc
casion for this precaution, since the num
bers were thoroughly concealed in the 
tub*s, but the Commissioners continue the 
custom. The boys are brought from a lo
cal asylum and are well paid for a few 
hours’ work. The scene was an interest
ing one and espe<ually to a student of hu
man natu*e. The house was fairly filled, 
many of those present being strangers who 
wished to satisfy themselves as to the hon
esty ot the drawing. Many, however, had 
a personal interest in the result. These 
held in their hands lists of their numbers, 
which they anxiously scanned as the draw 
ing proceeded.

LUCKY NUMBERS.
Those on the stage were there clearly in 

a business « apacity. They had no interest 
in the drawing save to see it honestly 
done. U ith the audience it was different. 
Anxiety and expectancy beamed on every 
face. The ladies filled the tioxes and the 
balcony and leaned forward in their eager
ness to catch t he numbers as they were an- 
nounc«*d. They seemed to forget every-! 
thing about ilii in. 
prose t, and the 
classes of people, 
nounced the first __
fell upon the audience. ____ ________
gard turned his whee’, and the boy having 
drawn a prize, the geueral said “$100,” 
which was the priz • given for that num 
bet. Forseveral minutes the prizes ranged 
from $100 lo $ 00, when General Early 
said “8712.” and General Beauregard arose 
ami said, in a distinct mid < lear tone, “$1 *, 
000,” and a murmur passed through the 
amiience. Who was ine lucky holder?

The wheels we re turned, to thoroughly 
mix the lubes, after diawm/ tv\enty num
bus, and the boys were < ha igudatihecnd 
of “very sixty numbers.

Tee dr iwingDa somewhat monotonous 
affair, and lasted until 3 o’clock—four 
hours of diligent work, diffusing happiness 
anl wealth over the nation. 1 he audience 
was evidently interest»*«! solely in the 
grand capital prize, and when ticke(81,‘44 
won $5 00 , and 5J 791 brought some happy 
holder more, thee was not a mur
mur but. soon a change came upon the as
semblage. General E rly said “No. 9 ,409.” 
General Beauregard slowly arose a»td de
liberately announced: “$ 0 000.” A spon
taneous >-pplause went up. a good luck 
wish to the happy holder. So the work 
went along until No. V3 174 won the grand 
prize of >’150,000. That ended the interest 
on the par« of the audience, which quickly 
dispersed, leaving the Commissioners alone 
t * complete th«* work. No one who saw 
the lottery drawn would question the hon
esty of tho Commissioners. No one who 

I has seen the handful of prizes sitting 
alongside of the twenty bushels of num- 
b tk, representing the possibilities of win
ning. would wonder whether the lottery 
was honestly drawn. Still, th re might 
have beeu fraud in the large wheel, emi to 
satisly himse f in th t respect the Chron
icle reporter propose«! to ascertain if the 
full 100,0(0 num ers werd in the wheel. 
As soon as the drawing was over the con
trol of the wheel wa« passed over to him. 
One hundred of the tubes were counted 
out at a time until 1.(00 had been counted. 
These w< re weighed and on the basis th us 
secured the contents of the wheel were 
weighed and found to l»e correct to the 
weight of a hair. It satisfied the invest! 
gator beyond a doubt that not a single 
uumljer in the 100,(KN) was missing at the 
drawing, simply confirming his previous 
impress, on.

fortune’s favoritf
There was no question as to the fairness 

ana honesty of the drawings. When the 
tuls's had been weighed they were re
turned to bags, s« a’ed by the Commission
ers and by them locked up. The prizes 
an t numbers were vuri e«i to-day by Gen
erals E «rly ami Ib aureg ird. and then pub
lished and mailed to the ticket-holders. 
To-«iay there has been a constant stream of 
lucky holders p taring in and out of (he of
fice, getting their nmney. Those at a dis 
lance send tluir tickers for collection 
through th«' banks or express companies 
To test the « fllciency ' f the clerical de| art- 
ment <»f the concern rhe writer asked wh re 
the $ 0,000 prize had l»een so’d, ami was 
promptly informed ‘ At Washington, D. 
C.. too'ie man.” / 
dollar investment. ______
the Pacific C«>ast had won, 
list was given:

thousand . dollars and 
He argues that men ap 
own earnings far more

O.ie clergyman was 
audience in hided all 
Ar General Early an- 
number, 76 597, a hush 

General Beaure-

PERSONAL AND IMPERSONAL.
—1'tiey do say that a girl never look) 

so pretty to a young man as when she 
has just refused to be bis wife.—Somer
ville Journal.

—Pierre I.orillard has spent one mil
lion three hundred thousand dollars on 
'I'riixedo Park, on the Ramapo, in New 
Jersey. .V. I". Tinies.

—(i. B. Thayer, son of ex-Senator 
Thayer, of <'oimeetiont, traveled 4,224 
mil. s this year on a bicycle, lie left 
his home in Vernon, Conn., last April. 
—Hartford Post.

—Frederick the (¡rent in his youth 
was noted for his stubbornness and 
bnsl.fiiln.'ss and. we are told, showed 
this at his sister’s marriage. Instead 
of appearing at the ceremony in court 
attire he came with the servants,dresse, 
as one of their number.

— It is not generally known that 
President Lincoln was an inventor, 
but tlie first instalment of the "Lim-olt 
Life" in the Century contains reduce, 
fac-similes of the drawings in tli 
Patent Office, on which was obtained : 
patent for “A. Lincoln's improve, 
manner of buoying vessels.”

— Blind Bill, a colored inmate of 
Georgia poor-house, has a most remarl- 
able sense of touch. He can tell ar. 
one whom he has mot by feeling of h. 
hand. A man whom he had not m< 
for ten years shook hands with him th 
other day and Bill at once called hit 
by name, though notaword had befor 
been spoken. —A. Y. Sun.

— Jay Gould figures that if he shouh 
give tifty men tive thousau.l dollar 
each to go into business for theniselve 
one-half would fail and lose all withii 
five years, and the other twenty-tiv. 
would be mad because he was able to 
make it ten 
didn't do it. 
precíate their 
than a gift.

—Mrs. Grant still takes special in 
terest in one of her oil-paintings, a 
large canvas representing herself, 
the General and their children as the) 
appeared just after the close of tin- 
war. “It may not be a work of art," 
she says, "and. indeed, some of ini 
friends ask me why I let it hang in tn. 
parlor, but to me it is better than a 
work of art.”—Chicago Journal.

A St. Paul editor paid Emma Ab- 
ls>tt a big compliment. H<‘ was sitting 
by the singer's husband while she was 
singing in "La Traviata,” in which 
the heroine is dying of consumption 
Emma was doing her best, cough and 
all. and the editor, turning to Mr 
VVetherell, said most sympathetically, 
“Your wife seems to have qmte a bad 
cold.” As soon as Mr. Wetherell re
covered he explained that the cough 
was part of the performance.
- Mrs. A. T- Stewart’s immediate 

family was not very large. She had 
three unmarried half-sisters. Misses 
Anna, Julia and Emma Clinch, and a 
nephew and a niece, the children of 
Charles 1’. Ciineii, her half-brother, 
who, for fifty years before his death, 
was a deputy collector of New York, 
l he nephew was Mrs. Stewart's favor
ite. lie Is Charles J. Clinch', a resi
dent of Paris, where lie is President 
of the Amer,can Club.—A'. Y. Herald.

Two well-known characters among 
the t'lnmdagii Indians have rccentli 
died. (tie was Aunt Cynthia Farrar, 
famous for her wealth. Sha kept a 
bank account at Syracuse, loaned 
thousands of dollars, and bought the 
land of her debtors when they cool I 
not repay her. Tin' other celebrity 
was Aunt Dinah, an Onondaga of pure 
blood, nil believed to be one hundred 
and eight years old when she died. 
She was feeble and totally blind, but 
had good use of her mental faculties. 
—Buffalo Express.

-—Customer (to waiter who has 
brought him a steak of the smallest di
mensions) 
Waiter 
ter. sir? _
glass; I am afrai.l <>f cutting into the 
plate.—A’. I". Telegram.

A Washington .scientist has figured 
that the jar of street cars passing ill 
front of brick buildings will reduce all 
the mortar to dust in about four hun
dred years. We always suspect.d that 
something would happen of letting the 
old hor-e stub along in such a reckless 
manner. Detroit /’rec Press.

- lie from the wapt exprethion ot 
your fa the, Mitli Mawy, I know that 
tliith autumnal thunlhet awoutheth 
thouglith of deepetht thentiinent in 
your mind. She Y-e-s; I was think
ing what a jolly good lot of colors 
they'd be, if I could only get at them, 
for mv new crazy quilt. ”

Bring me a glass, please. 
Glass of what? Lager or bit« 
Customer- No, a magnifying

WORTH KNOWING.
Alb ock’s are the only genuine porous 

plasters.
All other so called porous plasters are 

imitations.
Their makers only get them up to sell 

on the reput tion of Allcock’s.
Al! so-called improvements and new in

gredients are humbmrs.
No one ha< ever made an improvement 

on x i.i.roi K s Porous Pi.asters.
\V hen you buy Allcock’s Porous 

Pla ters you obtain the best plasters 
made.

During the last 100 years more than 100 
missionary societies have l>een formed, 
and 3000 missionaries are at work in the 
field, while 3,000,000 converts have been 
gathered in.

A CHANCE FOR HEALTH
Is afforded those fast sinking into a condition 
of hopele-’s debility. The means are at hand. 
In the form of a genial medicinal cordial. Hos
tetter’s 8tomaca Bitters embodies the combined 
qualities of a blood fertilizer and depurent, a 
tonic and an alterative. While it promotes 
digestion and assimilation, and stimulates 
appetite, has the further effect of purifying the 
life current and strengthening the nervous sys- 
tc m. As the blood grows richer and purer by 
its use. they who resort to this sterling medici
nal agent, acquire not only vigor, but bodily 
substance. A h -althful change in the secretions 
is effected by it, and that sure and rapid .phys
ical decay, which a chronic obstruction of th«* 
functions of the system produce, is arrested. 
The prime causes of disease being removed. 
heMth is speedily renovated and vigor restared.

It 1. ufflclally »tatad that 4U, peopla w«r, 
burned to deatb in an iuwnd ary Are 
whioh destroyed tho reserve enoloeure in 
the People’s Park, Madras, India.

"ONE NAIL DRIVES OUT AN0THEE, ’
Ih a French saying th.it tlnds eieinpliflca- 
tion in the way one disease will substitute 
itself for another and graver one, iu very 
many cases. Liver disease, for instance, 
will soon induce-blood disorders, throat 
ailments, skin affections, and eventually, 
liecause of impoverished blood, con
sumption itself, unless, indeed, it be 
treated in its incipiency and early pro
gress by Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical 
Discovery,” which* acts as a specific in 
these ailments, accomplishing a rapid cure 
by its powerful alterative action upon the 
great organs of the body.

Seventy-four Chinese gamblers, with 
0.4) were captured by the New York 

police. ______ _____ __

When Baby was sick we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Miss, she «lung to Castoria, 
When she had Children.she gave them Castoria.

A great revival is in progress in Tal
mage’s church, Brooklyn. So far 2000 per
sons have been converted.

YOUB FRIENDS WILL SEVER TELL YOU, 
But perhaps somebody, who isn’t your 
iriend, will, that your presence is ren
dered offensive by the foul, fetid smell of 
your breath. Every werd yon utter, 
though it be the very echo of wisdom and 
poetry, disgusts your hearers, and your 
laugh is produ tive of anything but mirth 
to tuem. It is a duty you owe, not only 
to yourself but to society, to remove this 
cause of offense. Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Rem
edy will heal the diseased mucous mem
brane, will bring relief to yourself and 
others. Do not hesitate to employ it.

Twenty persons were drowned by the 
sinking of the steamer Blair Athel in the 
Black Sea.

In l*U5<>/‘Z?rown’a Bronchial Troches'* 
were introduced, and from that time their 
success in Colds, Coughs, Asthma and 
Bronchitis has been unparall led.

Old Material is taken on account by 
Palmer & Bey: remember this fact.

Six thousand men have been thrown 
out of employment by the closing of the 
Lehigh and Wilkesbarre coal mines.

Young or middle-age men, suffering 
from nervous debility and kindred veak- 
nesses. should send ten cents in stamps 
for large treaties, giving successful treat
ment. World’s Dispensary Medical As
sociation, Buffalo, N. Y.

Illinois is in the best financial condition 
of any State in the Union. It is free from 
debt and has $3,451 090 in the trea ury.

If a cough disturbs your sleep, take 
Piso’s Cure tor C • nsumption and rest well.

Go to Towne & Moore when In Portland 
tor beet Photographic and Cravon work.

If afflicted with Sore Eyes, use Dr.
Thompson’s Eye Water. Druggists sell it

----------- —
Try Gfrmea tor breakfast.

TIRED OUT!
At this season nearly every one needs to use some 

sort of tonio. IKON enters into almost every phy
sician's prescription for those who need building upu

BRQB5^ AJI

ItteS?
. T.. — BE5T TONIC
For WcakneM) Lassitude, Lack of 
Knew» etc., it HAS NO EQUAL, and is 
the only Iron medicine that is not injurious. 
It Enriches the Blood. Invigorates the 
System, Restores Appetite, Aids Digestion

It does not blacken or injure the teeth, cause head« 
ache or produce constipation—other Iron medicines da

Mr J. Grlf#1ih San Francisco, Cal., says: "I 
used Brown’s Iron Bitten by order of my ph’-sician 
for general debility caused by inflammatory rheu
matism, and am happy to state that it fully restored 
me to health.”

Mrs. S. Bostwick, 427 Eddy St . San Francisco. 
Lal., says: I have used Brown’s Iron Bitters for 

t ftn<1 h*" of «PP*tite with great ben-
ent. I think it a most excellent tonic and cannot 
say too much ’ for it.”

Genuine has above Trade Mark and cmeeed red line» 
on wrapper. Tc ke no other. Made only by

BKUWN CHEMICAL CO, BALTIMORE, MU. 

8NKLL, HKITSHU & W0ODAH1).
Wholesale Agents Portland, Or.

HALL’S

SARSAPARILLA
Cures all Diseases origiaating from a 
disordered state of the BLOOD or
LIVER, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Boils, Blotches, Pimples, Scrofula, 
rumors. Salt Rheum and Mercurial 
Pains readily yield to its purifying 
properties. It leaves the Blood pure, 
the liver and Kidneys healthy and the 
Complexion bright and clears

J. R. CATES & CO., Proprietors
417 Sansome St., San Francisco.

SI EINWAY "'«'H a ha< ii. de.OrKanrranVtt:

---------- 2« Pom street. San Fran<^o.
IA/ A D 1/ Qft ALL. $30 a week a nd expenses
W U 11 llfïll ' p üíV 1 vrrnrhvf?vld partl^'1,ar^ ___ free. P, <). \ [f k MIL A luiusta. Me.

for Infants and Children

Hl 8a Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Tax Czntaub Company, 132 Fulton Street, N

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Thia powder never vwleo A -a—el m pmh
'ar,Lgcb and whole«ou.e«en. Moro « ...lomkutier 

ordinary kln,ki. e* d -anuot be ooU x xmuu, 
;«i wilt. >ho multitude of 'ow trart, el.ortwjGj 
Jum or pbitephete powtie/B Soli only s 
toroi. F'uwowb Co

Over 6,000,000 PEOPLE

FERRY’S SEEDS
D. M. FERRY 4 CO. 

are admitted to be the 
LARGEST SHDSMII 

in the world.
0. M. FERRUCO’S 

lllu.lnted, 1)«. 
trlptlv. A Prl«4 
SEED ANNUAL 

For 1887 
will be mailed 
FREE to all 
applicants, and 
to last seaeon'i 

custonwn 
without or- 

during it, 
Invuluoblsta 
all. Every per.

> eon using Gar
den, Field or 

F?ower8kED8»*OKM 
tend for it. Addnet 
D.M. FERRY AU. 

Detroit, Mich.

HATCH CHICKENS,
WITH THE

PETALUMA INCUBATOR 
—TIME MOBT- 

SucccsMful HarhlnrMad« 
I ‘ 3Gold Medala, 1 8ilverMolil

and 15 First Premiums. 
~ HATCHES ALL KINDS OF EUR

.. .............. large Illustrated Circular and seehov 
you may get an lucul>at«»r FREE.

Address, PETALUMA INCUBATOR CO.,Petaluma 
Cal.

Price $20.CO. 
ÆÎF Sena foi larg

WELL DRILLING
Machinery for Wells of any depth, from 20tn 3,000 feet, 
for Water. Oil or Ga®. Out- Mount» <1 Steam Drilling and 
Portable Ilorso 1 ’over Machine» set to work in 20niinutrt. 
Guaranteed to drill fuster and with less power than any 
other. Specially adapted to drilling Wells In earth or 
rock 20 to 1,000 feet. Flanners and others are making $85 
to *40 per «lay with our machinery and tools. Splendid 
business for winter or Summer. We are the oldest and 
largest Manufacturers in the business Send 4 cents ia 
8tainps for illustrated Catalogue K. Addkkss,

Hierce Well Excavator Cq., New York.

Cheap Land!
IOO1> Fortv acres in tlie Shasta Fruit acd 

Raisin Colony. Level clear vineland especially 
adapted for raisins; good water easily ob
tained; w ood cheap: no irrigation; annual rain
fall, thirty-nine, inches: mild climate; no snow; 
three miles to Cottonwood Terms, 3400 cash, 
balance in tour ecpial annual payments, at 
eight per cent. Circular free. GRIFFIM 
BISON.. Cotton w oo«l. Shasta Co..Call.

’ JÌiLLs'BrCS.

A MERITORIOUS WRENCH.
Tlie Little Novelty Carriage Wrei ch in the beat i» tbi 

world. No m>.r • greasy hands, or nut« falling«1“* 
sand Sample, post paid, 35 cts. Money returned « 
nut satisfactory

Agents wanted. Exclusive territory. Referencs 
given and required. Addres»

A. A. ANTIIOMV.
r <>. Boz 91M Sun Fraiuiwo.JJl_

CURES WKUH All LISE FAILS.
Best CouKh Syrup. Taut»1« good. Use 

iu time. Sold bv drungists.

> > immediate relief iu tnc worst cese«. la««*’ «« 
fortable sleep; effects cures where all <lt°,e£ll2yi,.Mi 
trial convinces the most skeptical. Price
Al.OO, of Druagiets or hv mail- Sample F IOX « 
Tump. Dll. ft. SCHIFF MAN, HU

The Van Monciscar 
DYSPENSARY, 

PORTLAND, 0B.
Young, middle 

old, single or narri* ■■

JLj V- O A X’* — * ■ —c —j. 
Nervous Debility. 8perBJ

Skin Di«-«**.. Wjj 
Eruptions, Hair J 
Kone Pam*.
Sore Throat, 
tecta of Mercury.

Weak Bwk, Burning Urine, GonrrriiM. Ole«. “ 
ure prompt relief and cure t. life
Both Htie, t'oiiHUlt <

OFFICE—IRQ IT 0)4 THIRD BT.— 
'’ « M. IT. No. 1R7-H. F. N- U. No’’’

Sour Stomach. Diarrhoea, Eructation.
Kill« Worms, gives Bleep, and prom*» 
._ gestion.
Without injurious medication.


